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Abstract
Sensory testing of acorn flour of pedunculate oak was carried
out, which is significant forest species in Europe. Dark
chocolate was mixed in different proportions to the pastry, and
the baked biscuits were tasted. The critics found the 50 %
chocolate content treatment to the best in each of tested
parameters (color, odor, hardness, moisture, after taste). There
was no statistical difference in the gender, age and educational
level of the tasters. The experiment should be continued
because of the successful reduction of bitter aftertaste.

1 Introduction
The plant parts on the forests and fields were collected and consumed by our ancestors not
only in famine times. They also used forest component species, such as Quercus robur L. [2]. This
activity has declined significantly in Hungary, but traditional, natural and healthy foods have a
renaissance nowadays. Valuable content (unsaturated fatty acids, carbohydrates, amino acids) is
reported in the case of pedunculate oak acorns in professional literature [5] . The tannin content is
the only barrier to the spread of acorn flour products from which bakery products will be bitter [1].
The aim of our research is to reduce this unpleasant taste effect and to enhance the organoleptic
value.

2 Material and Methods
The nuts were harvested from Quercus robur trees of the Great Hungarian Plain in October
2018. After drying and peeling, the seeds were ground to flour by a crop mill. The classic
shortbread recipe (3 parts flour – 2 parts butter – 1 part sugar) was used for pastry making. Dark
chocolate was used to reduce the bitter taste.
Applied treatments were:
A: 1 part chocolate – 5 parts pastry,
B: 1 part chocolate – 4 parts pastry,
C: 1 part chocolate – 3 parts pastry,
D: 1 part chocolate – 2 parts pastry,
E: 1 part chocolate – 1 part pastry.
These biscuits were baked in preheated oven for 20 minutes and offered to the critics for
tasting. Five parameters had to be evaluated on the sheet for all treatments by 44 food taster. The
value of five means ‘neutral’ for each parameter (Table 1). In addition, we asked three sociological
data (gender, age, educational level) from the respondents. Distribution of these categories was:
- 21 females and 23 males;
- 11 tasters 11-20 years, 17 tasters 21-30 years, 4 tasters 31-40 years, 1 taster 41-50
years, 7 tasters 51-60 years, 3 tasters 61-70 years and 1 taster 71-80 years old;
- 1 taster primary, 28 tasters secondary and 15 tasters higher educated
(college/university).
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The relationship between the data was analyzed by Pearson’s correlation analysis, and then
the effect of the treatment was evaluated by univariate or multivariate analysis of variance. The
pairwise comparison was based on the Tukey test. SPSS 20 was used for statistical analysis.

Table 1. Evaluation sheet
Parameters

A

B

C

D

E

Color (1-dark, 9-bright)
Odor (1-unpleasant, 9-pleasant)
Hardness (1-hard, 9-soft, friable)
Moisture (1-dry, 9-oily, wet)
After taste (1-bitter, 9-no bitter)

3 Results
Significant differences could be detected when evaluating the sheets of 44 food taster. The
color of the moderately flavored A and B treatments received near neutral score, then the color of
the biscuits constantly become darker based on the opinion of the tasters (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Evaluation the color of biscuits made from oak acorn meal
There was a significant difference between the highest chocolate content (E) and the A and
B treatments.
Treatments A, B and C were judged slightly hard, while sample E with 50% chocolate
content was found significantly better in terms of hardness. The result was similar in the case of
moisture content. The A-D samples were slightly/moderately dry, while treatment E was nearly
neutral or slightly soft and friable (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Evaluation the hardness and moisture of biscuits made from oak acorn meal
In the examination of the odor, it can be stated that negative experience was not observed by
the tasters. All five treatments received a higher than five, slightly/moderately pleasant evaluation.
At the same time, the statistically significant difference can also be observed between A-C and E
treatments.
In the case of after taste there was the highest difference between A and E treatments
(almost 4 points). The tasters had a clearly negative opinion when evaluating the after taste of A-D
samples. The differences can be observed not only between the ends of the scale, but also
between side by side treatments. This is the only parameter of the five examined aspects, which
values divided the pairwise comparison into three groups by the 44 tasters. By increasing the
amount of the chocolate content, the difference between treatments has also increased (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Evaluation the odor and after taste of biscuits made from oak acorn meal
The detailed examination of the data, it is conspicuous that treatment with the lowest
chocolate content did not receive a score higher than 5. At the same time there were three tasters
who gave 8 points for these two samples, but the mean value of these was below 3. The other
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extremity is the two tasters, who also experienced a very bitter taste in the 50% chocolate content
E treatment.
Although we did not find significant differences between the sexes, we examined the opinion
of women and men separately in the case of after taste. Approximately 60% of the 21 women and
23 men stated very negatively with treatment A (value 1). Treatment D was evaluated as neutral by
26% of men but 9.5% of women. 64% of the under the age of 30 said the treatment A was very
bitter (1), while 50% of the over 30 group stated the same. Those who felt treatment D and E
unpleasant were also among the younger tasters, while 18.75% of older tasters evaluated
treatment A 8 points. There was no statistical difference between age and educational level.

4 Conclusions
Based on the results, it can be stated that E treatment with 50% chocolate content is
significantly better for all parameters compared to the A and B samples. The produced biscuits
have slightly dark or neutral color and their scents were evaluated pleasant. The tasters found the
hardness more or less neutral, but the moisture content of the biscuits must be increased. It should
be highlighted, that the 6.25 mean points of after taste of E treatment is far below the maximum (9
points for this sample was evaluated by only 10 tasters). Because of this, other solutions (for
example almond flour, peanut cream, etc.) are needed to make this functional food raw material in
addition to its health care role, it is also suitable for consumption.
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